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’54 RESEARCH BUDGET -- DEFEI
SENATE PASSES DISARMAMENT RESOLUTION

h mtiing his claims for the USSR H-bomb program on
Aug. 8 (as we go to press), Maletiov said Americm actions be-
lied President ~senhower>s statement d principles on arma-
ment limitatim in h,s Apr. 16 forei~ policy address. A week
earlier, hwever, these principles took on a brmder base when,
in spite & tbe legislative jam as the 83rd Congress buried to
C1OSC is first session, the Semte took time to debate ad pass
a “disarmament resolution. ” A special Senate Forei@ Relations
subcommittee, headed by Sen. H. Alexander Smith (R, N.J.), COD.
sidered versions introduced by Sens. Jackson (D, Wash.), Fla-
ders (R, Vt.) ad others. It had been hoped that the Smith sub-
committee would hold public hearings, md FAS testimony was in
preparation.

WAT ER,ED- k the press to adjourn, however, the plamed
DOWN VERS1ON hearings were sacrificed. Tbe suhomm ittee

reported a version which omitted bolder pro-
posals and combined less cmtioversial elements which had “gen-
eral support. ti tbe Senate debate, m amendment inserted ver.

~ tim the Presidents five principles. The resolution as passed
..ly 29 stites:

‘,... that it continues to be tbe declared purpose of the US
to seek by all peaceful means the conditions for durable peace
and concurrently with progress in this respect to seek, within
the UN, agreements by all nations for etiorceable limitation ti
armament in accordmce with the principles set out in tbe Preai-
dent, s address of Apr. 16, 1953, namely --

‘,(l) the limitation, by absolute ““mkrs or by ~ agreed
international ratio, of the sizes of the militiry md security
forces d all nations; (2) a commitment by all mtions to set an
speed limit “pen that proportion d total production d certiin
strategic materials to be devoted to military purposes; (3) in-
ternatioml control of atomic ener~ to promote its “se for
peaceful purposes only and to insure the prohibition of atomic
weapons; (4) a limitation or prohibition d other categories of
weapons of Feat destructiveness; and (5) tbe etiorcement d all
these a~eed limitations ad prohibitions by adequate stie~ards,
includtig a practical system uder tbe UN- -

‘to the end that a greater proportion of the world, s pro-
ductive capacity may be used for peacefti purposes and for the
well-bing d mankind...,>

sT~ ULATE The extensive Semte dehte and passage of this
ACTION ? somewhat emasculated resolution nonetheless

contrasts with 1951 when Flmders> disarmament
resolution failed to reach the Senate floor. This may indicate an
increased awaeness in the .Semte of the need for active steps
tmard etiorceable disarmament. The House of &presentatives
took no action during ti,s session, though some 50 Representa-
tives had introduced resolutions similar to the Flanders or Jack.
son versions. It will probably consider them md may hold pub-
lic hearings when Congress reconvenes. The 1951 disarmament

- ?posals in the Senate stimtiated President Trumm, s program
‘<foo~proof disarmament” md resulting UN disarmament dis-

cussions. Perhaps passage of the new Senate resolution will
lead to redmbled efforts by the administration for progress to-
ward @arateed disarmament and will promote public discussion
of proposals made by the FAS Committee o“ Disarmament and
Atomic Control, in particular a renewed study of the present
technical possibilities for control.

;E DOWN, NON-DEFENSE STEADY
Preliminary examination of Congressional appropria-

tions for fiscal 1954 (beginning July 1, 1953) shows a beaW c“t
of 16.57. in fwds a“tborized for Dept. of Defense research and
development. R & D budgets in Army, Naw and Air Force ha”e
all been p“t to the bife -- total authorized funds dropping from
$1,035 million in ’53 to $643.6 million in ’54. Participating in
the cut is the Office & Naval Research with its large basic re-
search program. ONR is granted only $58,6 million this year
in comparison with $70 million last year.

NON-DEFENSE No corresnondinz sharv cut aouears in non-
~LIGHTL

ments, repre

m defense ac~ivitie~. A c~oss-s~ctio” of 9 non.
defense research items in 5 different depart-

esentative d tbe agencies summarized i“ Table 1
(P. 3). shows a 5% increase in authorized funds. Demrtment of
Amiculture research in 4 samuled bureaus also is ~D 5q.. with

FUTURE Compmison of
PROSPECTS the requests ti

the Trumm ad
Eisetiower administrations an<
tbe actions taken by Congress

ase is for exoanded operations

th~ Office ti ~periment Stati6ns up nearly 690. Th~ 1 c~nstit”-
ent institutes of the Nat. tistitut es d Health (general operating
fwds of the NIH as a whole excluded) received an increase d
21 .5%. A good part d this tier
involved in NIH>s new Clinical (
will appear in ~at programs
as well. The National Science
Fowdation moved up from
$4.75 million in ,53 to $8 mil-
lion in ,54. h fact, outside of
Defense, the only activities in
this preliminary survey show-
ing cuts are the AEC?S reactor
program (down 5.5%), tie Nat.
Adtisory Committee for Aero.
nautics (down 5.59.) ad the ;
Nat. Bureau of Stmdards. Tbe;
last-named, already btifeted
by the AD-X2 controversy ad
reduced in size by administra-
tive timsfer to Defense ti its
mi~ltary -supported ordnmce
pro~am, took a whopping
22.4% cut in its direct appro-
priation (from $8.23 to $6.4
million).
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FIGURE 1
are interesting as i ~id~ to
future prospects in federal rese rch ftiaucing. Again, dtiense
and non-defense research and d velopment show dtiferent pat-
terns (FiWres 2, 3; p.3). h De ?nse, the Truma budget recom-
mended a relatively SW1l increase from $1.035 to $1.067 mil-
lion. The Eisenb&er estimates cut this to $914 miili;n and
Congress c“t still mme deeply to $844 million. Tbe non-defense
cross-section of 9 representaYLy:~items totalled $136 million in
1953. Thd Truman budget recommended a relatively large per-
centage increase to $161 million. The Eisetiower estimates
cut this to $140.5 m<llion -- roughly in status quo with the ’53
apprOpriatiOns -- but Congress - the fimre to $145 mil-
Iia. bcluded in this cross-section are ttiee items in medic~

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
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OVERHAUL THE ATOMIC ENERGY ACT ?
JOINT COMMITTEE HEARINGS

Atpublic hearings tithe Joint Committee on Atomic En-
ergy, nm recessed, Gordon Dean predicted the attainability &
competitive production of atomic power in”a very few years --
certainly less fban ten.” While urging Congress to amend the
Acttoencoura@ indwtrial participation (seem, June 22), Dean
has emphasized that the expense of even a prototype pwer pl~t
is so Peat ($10 to $15 million), and the fikelihod d profitable
operation incompetition Wth coal and water pmer so small,
that durtig the next <’few years’, the AEC should build and oper-
ate prototype reactors.

AEC ROLE Intestimony before the Committee: others a@eed
IN POWER tbattbe development of pilot plant installations

would bave to be carried out by the government
““til nuclear technolo~ has advanced to the point where a cor-
poration cm be reasonably sure of profitable plat construction
and research. Walter Zim, director of the Argome Natioml
Lab., and Alvin M. Weinberg of Oak Ridge both uged the con-
structionby. the AEC of an experimental atomic pmer plant of
stificient capacity to permit solution of engineering problems
eucmntered in large-scale operation.

Cbawcey Starr of Ninth Amer. Aviation was more opti-
mistic on private investment, testify ingthat”a reactor program
which would provide pilot plant experience wotid require apprm-
imately 5 years and have a total cost of about $10 million, in-
eluding the cost d development.,’ John R. Metie, president of
Nuclear Development Assoc., also arwed against exclusive gov-
ernment development d A-power, on the powd &at government
subsidy would not be”best for the growth”of the new industry.
George Weil, formerly ti the Am -actor Devel. Div., urged
still atbird approach --tkt private fomdations might be per-
suaded to sponsor tbe task & development @ compe~ltive power.

ATOM AND Altbo”gh the date of profitable domestic
FOREIGN AFFAIRS sale datomic power isa point of contro-

versy. Gordon Dem pointed out that cer-
tainforei~ markets where coal is plentiful but expensive toex-
tract are tbe ‘<ones from which you will probably get your first
ecmomical power. ” bhislast press cotierence asAEC chair-
man, =m urged revision d the Act to <’give the Commission the
flexibility itneedsto deal with other coutries, particularly our
allies md our friends who =e supply ingustiti raw materials
we need for ou weapons program. ” Undersecretary of state
Walter Bedell Smith testified that American development of
atomic power is”of paramount importance to ow international
relations. It would be very damaging totbe position of the US
if mother country were to be first in this field d endeavor. ”

SKRKY Dean furtber urged tbatnuclear power technoloSYbe
declassified as far as is consistent with security re-

a“irements. The President likewise has publicly supported re-.
tisionti tbe Act to permit wider declassificatim of atomic in-
formation. He also favored sharing this itiormation witi our
allies, kt did not comment on exchange ti itiormationwbicb
wotid remain classified. Dean has advocated exchange with Bri-
tainof certain milit=y itiormationt ofacilitate joint planning.

HOLIFIELD Rep. Ho fiiield(D, Cal.), attbeclose &the Joint
RESOLUTION Committee, s recent hearings, introduced a joint

resolution (H.l. Res.317) which would declare it
to betbe ‘sense” @the ConW-ess that (1) the AEC should Uvigor-
OUSIYpromote” tbe peacetime applications of atomic enerw, as
well as reactors for submmines, aircrtitcarriersmd aircrtit,
(2) tbe AEC should declassify the m=imum amount ti itiorma-
tion useful for industrial and other purposes consistent with se-
curity requirements. (3) the AEC should retie adetiiled report
ontbe declassified techicd facts and the pofiticti, economic,
and other ramifications ti peacetime atomic power, ad (4) that
tbe Joint Committee should continue to study tbroughpblic bear-
tigs “if necessary,’ the principal issues involved in proposed re-
visions tithe Atomic tieru Act. The objective of the resolu-
tionseems to&to have theissues presented to Congress and
the pnblic before legislation is reported.

FAS DEBATES POLICY

Formulation of FASpohcy on possible revision d the-’-
Atotic fiergy Act continues. Spade work wasdonebythe FA
Committee on Atomic Merw Legislation and Industrial Power,
located in Chicago mdcbairedby B. I. Spinrad. The Committee
prduced a drtit policy which was circulated to Cmncil dele-
gates and others for study and comment. titbebasis d replies
received, the Committee prepared a“short statement.,’ Mean-
while, an independent study has been made by the Mohawk chap-
ter (MASE). The Chicago report tends to be’’conservative” and
tbe MASEreport’’liberal,’ toward proposed revision of the Act
to permit private investment in atomic pmer facilities. Differ-
ences in opinion among FAS members appear to concern not
only tbe pros and cons of proposed chages in the Act, but also
the de finitionti the limits of interest and competence of FASin
tbis many-sided issue.

AGREEMENT Tbe tioriports are in virtual agreement onob-
A~ jectives: early attainment of abealthy atomic

power industry free from monopolistic control
and consistent with tbe requirements of world peace. There is
at least qualitative agreement tbat federal development of large-
scale power plants till have to continue in the absence of reason-
able prospects for profitable domestic commercial operation.

Both reports favor ”the m=imum relaxation of secrecy
measwes consistent with national security” (Chicago)since<’such
data are essential to ~ose working on peacetime pmerapplica-
tionsz(MASE). Changes in the Act to permit export of peacetime
atomic energy devices are also advocated in both statements.
The MASE report opposes anysubsidy toprod.cers tifissile
material ‘lZinthe form d a ~arantee by the government to pu-
chse such material at an artificially high price. ” Although not
covered in the Chicago short statement, the full report is in
a~eement on this point. .-

DIFFERENCES Principal differences relate totbe necessity
for revision of the Act to permit private mn-

ership of plant facilities, patents md fissionable mtierials. The
Chicago report “finds little in the McMahon Act inconsistent with
tbe peacetime grmth ti atomic energy” ad suggests that “re-
tisionsbe scrutinized carefully.”, The full dr~treport of tie
Chicago FAS Committee opposes private ownership d fissile
materials. It is neutral on the issue of private patents ad urges
postponement ofprivate ownership tireactorplmts. The MASE
drtit would allow “private wnership ti patents on inventions d
anon-military natwe that bve been made at private expense, ”
private ownership ofreactors and’’probably” tifissile materi-
als, all subject to government licensing.

Apostulate &the MASE report is “the Uneconomic pat-
tern...to let private indwtiy carry out tbe development of natur-
al resomces and new tectiology instiar as iths been able and
willing to do so,’ subject to some government re~lation. The
Chicago group is apprehensive lest hasty revision of tie Act, to
p“ttbeprimary responsibility for peacetime atomic productionin
industrial bands, might cause Conqessto fail to continue to give
tbe AEC development program stificient support. They also sus-
pecttiat a monopolistic situation would be difficult to avoid if
plants and patents were turned over toprimte bands before se-
crecy had been relaxed and small firms which are not now con-
tractors fortbe AEC have badtime tottiead=ntige of the
~anting of franchises md other privileges.

Fortunately, the largest wea of agreement among FAS
members on tie revision question relates totbe problems d
most immediate importmce: the progressive declassificatimof
power reactor technology and study of methds toallm private
enterprise to participate inthe export market? which offers
mweimmediate hope forprofitible competition ti A-power with
conventional fuels and water pmer. Perhaps the most contir-’
versial point in the FAS debate Over this questiOn will relate.
toaproposed revision ti tie Act, titto the matter of FAS jmis-
diction. The final point oftie Chicago short statement suggests
tkt,<sometitbe Suggestions for modifications tithe McMtion
Act involve political questions on which the FASc-ot spe~
?or its members. ”
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FEDERAL RESEARCH BUDGET FOR ’54 SUMMARIZED
Page 3

(Co”tin”ed f,om Pa[le 1)...
.~-?~ear~h an area which uniformly rec!?ived sympathetic trCat -

ent from Congress.

~ The prospects for basic research cannot be fully
RESEARCH appraised from the fi~res provided in budget es-

timates and appropriatio”,s. The $3.25 millioll in-
crease to NSF will go largely to basic ,:esearch and some part
of the expaded tidgets d the Nat. hstitutes d Health will prob-
ably show up in biological research. Ag.i”st this must be set
tbe decrease, much larger in absolute 21mOUUt, in Defense R & D.

The recent NSF report, ‘,Federal Funds for Science, Is
(God. Prbding Office, Washington 25, DC; 30$), estimated ti~at
tbe Defense contribution in 1952 amomlted to abut haff of tbe $71
million spent by tbe government on bas~c research done outside
of government agencies. U the overall Defense R & D c“t of
nearly 2070 is applied it would cost basic research some $1 mil-
lion, considerably more t~n the gains which may be expected
uder NSF and NIH. To this must be added the probability that
Dtiense research administrators, i“ reducing their programs,
are Ylkely to protect the projects closest to their grimary mis.
sion.

These considerations suggest that amilable fwds for
basic research may be c“t fairly substantially mder the ,54 bud.
Ket, despite the reluctance d Congress to cut non-defense rc?-
search ad its willinwess “early to double the fuds for NSF.
The paradm arises, & course, from tic! ‘<subterfuge financirig”
practiced since the war, with basic research supported not iaz
its Wn right b“t by funds bled &f from Defense.

~ Several tentative gene ralizatims appear warranted
PASSED ? from tbe prefimin=y swvey. First, support for

total federal research ad development is probably
starting dwn from its post-war peak. Agencies whose appro-

..~riations totalled $1,429 million in 1953 received $1,262 mil-
>n this year, a drop d roughly $170 million or lZ9a. Whether

tfds is the first decrement in a declining; curve is not clear, ‘but
there are strong indications in this direction. Tbe intent d Ibe
new administration was not ftily expressed this year as it o“,fy
partially retised the budget prepared by the old administration.
There is some suggestion that even this year a“ effort ~i]~ ~~

made to spend less money tbm Congress authorized. This is
partic”hrly true in the Defense Dept. w:here Sec. Wilson @ve in-
sti”ctions to withhold from obli~tion 2h70 of tie autborizedfwds
pending review. The Secretary recently was much criticized for
his comment in Senate testimony, “1 am not interested, as a mili-
tary project, in why pobtoes turn brow,n when they are fried.>,

Moreover, Con~essioml appropriations committees ex.
pressed considerable concern over free-wheeling research
spending. For eumple, Sen. Homer Fe,r Wso” (R, Micb. ) cozn -
plai”ed ati”t the “magic word, ‘research,, ” in ‘questioning De..
fense officials on their plans. Said the ?enator, ‘It really wo]?ks
magic here ~ the Hill. You cu get almost mything if you jc,st
call it research. Then you can even aid it by adding the word
,development> on the end of ik. I am reaDy fearful & those words
when it comes to appropriations, because 1 tiow the great mz,gic
ti the words..

TABLE I

Comparison d -search and Development Appropriations
for 1953 and 1954 (in millions of dollars)

,53
APPROP-

itomic &ergy Commission
Reactor Development 92.86*
Physical Research 38.90*
Biology & Medicine 25.20$
weapons 253.09*
~eiculture (Ag. Res. Admin.)
Office of Exp. Station 13.19
Research in 4 bureaus 20.57
:ommerce
Nat . BU of Stmdards 8.23
Cast & Getietic Survey
Weather B“rea”

Defense
R & D (Army)
R & D (Air Force)
Office ti Naml Research

Health, Ed”e., & We ffare
Nat hst. d Health (to&l

& 7 individual institutes)
[nter ior
Geological Survey
Fish & Wildltie

Nat. Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics

Nat. Science Foudation

12.54
27.24

440.00
525.00

70.00

54.72

25.36
4.30

66.29

4.75

CrOSS-Section (9 *o*. 138.05
defense agencies)

* Estimate

,54
APPROP-

81.75
38.80
26.57

299.83

14.20
21.67

6.4o
12.75
27.00

345.00
440.00

58.60

66.49

27.75
4.46

62.44

S.oo

144.99

%
CHANGI

-5.5
0

+5.4
+18.5

+7.7
+5.3

-22.4
+1.7
-0.9

-21.6
-16.2
-16.3

+21.5

+9.4
+3.1

-5.5

+88.5

+5.0

g Third, federal s“p~rt for basic research probably
~F will continue to shift toward ad concentrate in the

Nat. Scie~ce Fmndation, and at a accelerated pace.
Some question had existed on this point pending clarification ti
tbe nw ati inistration, s attitude. But Sen. H. Alexmder Smith
(R, N.J.), author of a bill to remove NSF,S. statutory budget limi-
tation, placed in the record a letter from J. M. Dtige, Budget
Director, @ting administration support to the bill and urging a
$12.25 milfion appropriation for NSF. Dodge wrote, “These
steps are ttien in fwtberace of the policy of this administra-
tion to Centiaitie in the National Science Fomdation the Govern.
me”t, s pro~ams for support ti basic research, which are now
carried out by several agencies. It sbotid be rode. clear, how-
ever, that other agencies will b allowed to support basic re-
search which is directly related to the, solution of problems for
which these agent ies have statutory re sporisibility..

NSF L~lT Probable effects of this policy shteme”t appeared
DEFSNSE F~DS Second, defense-connected fwds are likely W in the closhg bows of the Congressional session,
~STABLE to be ucertain in the f“t”re with year. to- which saw passage of the Smith-Aiken-Wol+erton

year instability in relation to the changing bill to remove NSF, s appropriation limit. fill effects, bwever,
international PiCtWe. ~feCts ti this probably will fall on phys. will not be seen mtil tie fiscal ,55 budget is submitted to Con-
ics~ psychology, and certain specialized social science areas gress neti whaler. Estimates for NSF may be expected to move
wh, ch have hen heavily dependeot on defense fuds. . steeply upward with compensating adjustments for other agencies.

FIGURE 2 Millions of Dollms FIGURE 3
130 140 150
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SURGERY on NBS
Events related to the Astin tifair since the last =-

-r includ= (1) Bureau d Standards dismem~ red by transfer
of its ordnance activities to the Defense Departmen< (2) NBS di-
rect appropriations for research and testing c“t 22.490, in sharp
contrast to the trend for other government non-military labora-
tories (see p. 1); (3) Senate Small Business Co_ittee, s hear-
ings on AD-X2 suspended prematurely without conclusive re-
sdts. A. V. Astin is still temporarily directing a demoralized
group of scientists util reports of the Kelly, Jeffries, ad NBS
Visiting committee are finished, the first expected next mmth.

FUNDS Transfer ti NW ordnance research ad development
HALV~ to the Army -d NaW, mder general discussion for

a year or more, was amouced by Commerce Sec.
Weeks ad Defense Sec. Wilson in a joint statement on July 24.
The move was made on the personal recommendation of Dr.
Mervin J. Kelly (N. Y. Times, July 25); it was said to be in line
with the discussions ti the Kelly committee, b“t no reco_ enda-
tion by the committee itse~ has &en mentioned. The orhmce
work comprised about haE ti NBS, operating kdget & $50 mil-
Iim in 1953, and involved 1600 of its 4800 employees in Washing.
ton and Corona, California. NBS has been doing ordnace devel.
opment -- Wided missile, praimity fuse, etc. .- since World
War U, with funds tra”gerred from Defense. Observers saw
the trantier as not necessarily a bad thing if adequate provision
were made &th for the ordnmce program =d for NM, other
work. There was, hmever, some surprise at its timing.

The NBS direct appropriation was cut from the Eisen-
hower budget figure of $8.11 to $6.40 million. The amomt of
transferred fuds from military aencies is mcertain but is ex-
pected to be far less tb~ last year>s $15 million (excl”di”g ord -
nace). The size of the NBS overation must. therdore. be reck-
oned u~ards from the $6.4 m“illion fi~re r’ather than ‘dwnward~
from $50,000,000.

COMMITTEES The Kelly committee is charged witA eml”ating
AT WORK *the present fmctions ad operations of tbe Bur.

ea” of ?tadards in relation tothe~resentna-
timal needs. ” The committee has supposedly finis~ed its study
and is drtiting its conclusions, expected neti month. The Jeff pies
committee on AD-X2 testing is proceeding at a slower pace. Its
responsibility is to ‘appraise objectively the Bureau, s work in
this particular area, this study to include test~ titb laboratory
and field. ” The committee met July 15-16 and will a~in convene
next month, though no report is expected mtil at least later in
the fall. Its job is not to decide the worth d AD-X2 kt to ap-
praise NBS tests.

~ The AD-X2 hearings by the Senate Small Business Com-
mittee Pne 22 to 26 failed to attract much publicity and

were suspended before the appearance of eight scheduled witnes-
ses, several ti whom ‘were tiown to be sympathetic to NBS
(Chem. & Eng. News). W,tnesses included Ritchie (battery addi-
tive mmtiact”rer), Weber (MIT), Astin and a number of users.
Not heard was Laidler (ex-consultant to Semte committee). The
hearings avoided the central issues of the Astti ouster as well
as even a Iayma”,s appraisal of testing metbtis. The commit-
tee, for instance, was not interested in receivhg even for the
record a new detailed report of NBS tests. Except for some
questioning by Senators Smatber tid Humphrey, the emphasis
was on testimonials. motivations. veracity and minutiae (see
Chem. & Eng. News’ for more details).

Later. Chairman Tbve formallv asked the Post Office
Deprtment Wby a mail fra~d order w~s issued against the man”.
factirer of AD-X2. Theorder had been suspended in Marchat
the behest dSec. Weeks. Sen. Tbye said he, personally, thougbt
it should be revoked. The only other news has been allusions to
Naw tests with submarine ~tteries; the natire and outcome ti
the tests, ad their si~ificmce for tbis probe, are”ot clear.

Astin>sf”t”re is still udecided, tbough Weeks has never
admitted fhepossibility be will not be replaced. Astin was re-
tainedmtil the Kelly committee reports, sothatbe wo”ld beable
toassist thecommittee>s work. Presumbly the decision will
not bedelayedwtil the report of the Jeffries co~ittee, the
only Fo”p studying the only stated reason for Astin, s dismissal.

I PROBE PROBITY

Tbe 63rd ConWess, widely dubbed the probingest COn-
qess in history, is becoming increasingly apprehensive of tie
dm~ers of too much probing. On one front, Rep, Cmoi Reec, -
(R, Tern.) is concerned over a investigation d Congress whi
he ~lieves is to be underttien by the sttif ti the Fund for the.
Republic, aorganization spmsored and finmced bY the FOrd
Fomdation. Tbestated purpose of the Fund is”to appraise the
status of hsic rights in America today md to developa program
that might contribute totbe solution or alleviation timajor
problems i“ this area. ”

This seemingly mild threat brought an mgry denunciatim
from Rep. Reece in a speech on the House floor: “It would seem
tbatbeca”se tithe large sumprovided fortiis task the Ford
Fomdation considerstbe investigationsti Congress highly im-
portant. This intention of the Ford Foundation constitutes ak-
suit not only to the Conmess of the US but the America people
as well, since fiisbtiy is the representative ti the American
people. It isuptotbe House tomeetsuch achallenge byestab-
lishing a new special committee for thormgh and compiete in-
vestigation of tbe Ford and other fomdations. a

HERE WE Mr. Reece’s cOlleaees didnotlethimdwn. The
GO AGAfN Reece Committee was authorized tocover the same

growd asthe Cox Committee, which gave fouda-
tions a relatively clean bill d health during tie past session. Mr.
Reece also documented tbe principle sometimes apparent in Con-
gressional in”estigatims, that tbe accused ismiltyuntilbeca
prove himseE imocent. He stated, ‘The fowdations must be in-
vestigated in terms of the above mentioned statements of fact [a
series ti allegaYlons regarding propa@nda activities ti the fom-
dations] and should begiven anopportunity totryto disprove then

ti Aug. 7, Rep. Reecestated inanintertiew witb rePor-
ters, ”l,m not in any sense of the word <mti- foundation., We
simply want to make a thorough ad objective stidy of the ques-
tion witha view to being helpful, and not hwtiul.” It was also re-
yealed that tiree members of Reece’s 5-mwcom ittee -- -
Reps. Hays (D, 0.), Pfost (D, Id~o), md @dwin (R, Mass.) -
voted against author ization of the Present inve stigatlon.

TO CONTROL Meanwhile, members & Congress are in-
fNVESTIGATION creasingly reco~izing that We responsibility

for miscreant prokrs rests on the shoulders
of tie whole Congress. With the assumption d this responsibil-
ity has come a spate of resolutions designed to govern the in-
vestigative proceedings of C regress. Resolutions incorpora~lng
ground rules for the probers were introduced by several Con-
gressmen, including Sens. Kef auver and Morse, ad Reps. )atits,
Dies, and Keattig, but when the dut settled titer the first ses-
sion ti the S3rd Congress, none d these measures had been
acted on by the committees to which they were referred.

F % JUIY 17 the Snate hternal Security Subc ommit-
REPOR S tee -- tbe “Jemer Committee’> -- issued a 36-~ge

report, ‘Subversive Ml”ence in fie Educational
Prmess, ” covering their work be~n in 1952 under Sen. McCar-
ran. More than 100 witnesses in the field d education were
heard in public session and many more in executive session.
82 educators about whom the subcommittee had evidence of Corn.
mu”ist Party membership refused to answer questions, claiming
the protection of the Ftith Amendment. Thee witiesses admit-
ted Commwist Party membership, tit declined to supply all de-
tails asked. ~enty were responsive witnesses, according to
the report. The more controversial cases are discussed in con-
siderable detail, with excerpts from testimony.

The sutiommittee reports that it ‘is c~ncerned with
shwing the leaders of mr schools where this ay,en conspiracy
[Commmism] is bidden.n Its overtil fmctiou, said to be to
assess the need for ‘<additional legishtion against new and “nde-
fined Crimes, a contrasts with a detailed objective expressed a,--
“to expose secret members of the Commmist netiark by [the
C ommittee, s] power to ati tiister oaths and by its power ti sub-
pena ad its pwer topmish for contempt & Congress,” A con.
c lUsion of the report is tht a teacher, by invoking the 5th amend.
ment, “tiolates his tiust and fotieits his right to shape tbe cbm-
acter of o“, yo”tb .,>
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about U N SPECIALIZED AGENCIES
[ The world-wide and multitudinous activities of the UN and
its specialized agencies are documented by the UN Depart-
ment of Public Mormation, whose publications are on sale
at the hternational Documents Service, Columbia Univer-
sity Press, 1960 Broadway, N.Y. 27, N.Y. The press pub-
lishes a monthlv “kternational ReDorter,2 which lists titles
of current rele~sesj

The general council of UNESCO bas elected Luther Evans
former Librarian & Congress, as Director-General to succeed
Dr. Torres-Bodet of Mexico, who resi~ed last November. Evmz
is the first US citizen to hold the UNESCO directorship. Though
no other candidate was nominated, Evans, election was vigorous-
ly opposed, not on personal grounds but because UNESCO mem-
bers are generally edgy about an American as head.

~TERNATIONAL Distrust of American “witch htmting” came
LOYALTY sharply into focus when the US delegation

proposed loyalty investigations of American
emvlovees in UNESCO. Protesting the US proposal, the Swiss
del~@~e declared that it tieatene> tbe liberty and independence
of UNESCO. Faced with hot opposition ad possible defeat, the
US delegation agreed to accept a modification of the origtial
proposal drafted by a special committee. The cotierence ver-
sion, according to Evans, empowers him to discharge any
UNESCO employee proved @ilty d subversive activity against
a member coutry. More recently, Evms is quoted as saying
he will oppose Washington, s efforts to itiluence the hiring and
firing & America employees through loyalty investigations.
“Any dismissals, n he said, “will be based on facts alone, not
simply the request of a government. ”

STORM OVER Sponsorship nd f.rthermce of the European
~ Nuclear Research Center (ENRC) at Geneva,

Switzerland has been a maior project of ~ES-
;0. Nine countries have now signed a Con<ent;on providing for
establisbmeut of tie Center. The laboratory, which will cost
abut $23,000,000, is to be devoted to non-military research,
primrily high-energy particles and cosmic rays. Recently,
ENRC bas become a storm center with the Swiss Communists
bitterly but unsuccessfully opposing its location in Geneva and
the French Communist press charging that it is a instrument of
‘,American imperialism in the scientific field. ”

The international agreement on ENRC was si~ed on July
3 nonetheless. h announcing the siming, the New York Office 4
UNESCO said, ‘It is desiged to pool tie resources of European
cmntries to create a research base for mtiern physics com-
parable to those in the US, something no Western Europea cow-
try could possibly finance alone...It is to be used exclusively for
pure scientific research md not in the militiry use d atomic
energy. All results will be published md made freely available
. . .The Nuclear Physics Center will mark the first occasion that
~ropean State: have set up a body responsible for organizing
active ,scientific research in common.”

TWHNICAL @st year the US contributed $123/4 million to
HELP CUT the UN Technical Assistmce Program. As this

is written, this year>s contritition is not yet
tiown, but is reportedly much lower. An umamed high official is
quoted by tie Christia Science Monitor d JdY 27, C,TOcut tie
technical assistmce program by haff would leave the world from
hdonesia to Libya strwn with utiinished projects, each ti which
would be a monument to remind people of tbe broken promises
d the west..

A lowered US contribution would be particularly tiortu-
nate now. The UN Dept. d Public Mormation mnouced on July
15 that the USSR bad declared its willin~ess to begin contribut-

,_ing both funds and experts to tie UN expm~ed program of tech-
nical assistance. According to the UN -ouncement, ‘<A.A. Aru-
timim (USSR) told the Council hls government was prepared to
do this in order to develop the natural resomces, agriculture,
national industries md to raise the standard & llving of under-
developed eo”ntries, thus assuring their economic independence
. . without the technical assistance being in any way tied upwith
economic or political adnntage for the contributor s.,’
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FAS IN ACTION

FAS itiormation services have kept pace with tbe busy
months just passed. Officers and memkrs in policy or action
positions have received 13 Mormation Bulletins in the past 3
months reporting promptly events important to FAS and distri-
buting basic dmuments. These bdorrnation Bulletins have been
made available on subscription (see coupon helm) and have al-
ready more than paid their way. The Washington Office also has
had an increased number of requests for itiormation from FAS
chapters and members, government and Congressional sources,
the press, and civic Organizations.

M~BERSHIP The rolls of FAS have grmn more tha 15% in
INCREASES the last three months, both chapters ad tbe

member-at-large category. As a result, FAS’
financial status for this time 4 yexr is now firmer than at any
time since 1946. The increase i“ FAS activity is still ahead of
the membership increase, and the organization is straining its
mechanism of operating largely with volunteers. Every member
last week was sent a COPYof the new FAS brochure, and urged by
Chairman Hill to enlist a nw member.

A= FAS has directed letters to Congress and the new
ON ISSUES administration on many issues on which FAS has

policy. Several letters were sent concerning NSF
appropriate Ons and the Smith-A iken-Wolverton bill to lift NSF, S
statutory appropriations ceiling. Chairmm Hill also communi-
cated to the President the continued necessity for civilian cus-
tody of atomic weapons. Sec. Dtiles was written the FAS posi-
tion on intermtional control’ of atomic weapons, specifically Wg-
ing a new study of tbe technical problems involved at the present
stage d atomic armament. Another letter to ~lles caled at-
tention to the continued importance of the Berker report and d
State, s Science Office. Visa Committee chairman Weisskopf has
written FAS views on non-immigrant visas to dl memkrs ti
Ho”se and Semte Judiciary committees.

In a press release on July 8, Hill commended President
Eisenhower’s sand on liberalization of US atomic itiormation
policy. In mother release Jue 23, Hill a~eed with the Presi-
dents Dartmouth speech denmncing the book burners, but ex-
pressed regret at his subsequent partial retraction.

FAS chapters continue active. Chicago is completing its
distribution of the -n Visa issue to all Coo~essmen, with
personal covering letters by FAS member constituents i“ most
cases. More Washington members are active on national office
jobs -- itiormatio”, contacts and chores. hterest is reviyed at
Los Alamos. Statiord recently prepared a radio sbm on visas.

The F As is a national orgmization d scientists concerned
with the impact of science on nat,onal and world &fairs.
This Newsletter is desieed primarily to itiorm the mem-
bership and stimulate discussion of relevant issues. Tk
facts and opinions contained do not reflect official FAS pol.
icies unless specifically so indicated. The Newsletter is
edited by members & the FAS Washington chapter.

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues Rewlar - $5
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting - $10;
Patron - $25. New membership and a introduc-
tory subscription to Bulletin d the Atomic Scien-

❑
~ . $7.50 (with income below $2500- $5.50).

SUBSCRIPTION to iNFORMATION BULLETINS -- $10
to individuals; $25 for Societies, etc. (including

•NEWkYfi~AUBSCRIPTION --$2 tenon-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Mailing Address

Check enclosed 0 Send bill m
MAIL TO. FAS, 1749 L Street. N. W.. Washington 6, D.C.
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THE ATOM ABROAD
France is a~ut to build a lmge plat in the Rhone Valley

for the production ti 50 to 100 qams of plutonium per day, ac-
cording to B. Goldschmidt, director & chemistry in the French
Atomic Energy Commission. The decision relates to a 5-year
P1= desieed to prtiuce stificient plutonium to permit tie sub-
sequent construction of an atomic enghe.

Rx The Rum Jungle Field in the Northern Territory of
J~GLE Australia is expected to prtiuce its first shipments

d uranium aide in about a year. According to the
N. Y. Times of July 14, Britain ad the US, ttiough the Combtied
Development Agency, have advanced more tha $2,250,000 cluing
the last five months to develop the field. ~ equiwlent addition-
al amount will probably be required befme the field becomes
financially seU - sustaining.

POST-BEHL4 A topic for speculation in comection with the
ouster d tiwenti Beria from the government of

the Soviet Union has been its consequence to the fissian atomic
energy program, for which Beria is thought to have been.largely
responsible in the past. According to the N. Y. Times (July 18)
and the Christian Science Monitor (July 15;, the recent transfer
d diversified institutions and establishments to the newly orgm-
ized Ministry of Medium Machine Construction, headed by Col.
an. Vyacheslav A. Malyshev, may have transformed this min-
istry into the Soviet equimlent of our A EC.

BRITISH OFFER Great Britain has annowced plans for a
A-TRADE second series of atomic weapons tests in

Australia nefi October. md has retifirmed
her willingness to trade atomic itiormtion with the US. Said
Supply Minister Duncan Sandys in Commons on July 31, “We have
mme md more to dfer on our side in any exchmge of informa-
tion. It wotid. in our view. not be a one-sided tifair.”

The A EC S~IANNUAL REPORT to Congress for the first
haff d 1953 disclosed that the US is approaching “first major pro

d“ction” d materials fm hydrogen bombs. A record amomt of
fissimble material was also p~oduced, at the lowest costs in
AE, s history, A tiird atomic-pwered submarine is being de-
veloped which is expected to tive a higher speed than the Wo al-
ready waler construction. It was reported that last spring, s
atomic weapons tests in Nevada gave stificient itiormation so
that it will not & necessarv to hold full-sctie tests there this
fall as origimlly planned. i * * NEW A E C CHAfRMAN is
Lewis L. Strauss, a commissioner in 1946-50 md recently atom-
ic adviser to the President. Joseph Campbell, Treasurer of Col-
umbia, bs recentfy been named to the AEC.

FAS NEwSLETTER

Federation & American Scientists
1149 L Street, N,W.
Washington 6, D. C.
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wHEN THE SHOE’S ON THE OTHER FOOT

,,h ~rder mat tie visit of member s...to the United sates

may m=imize internaiimal friendship and go@will, it is desir--
able that dele~tes not be unduly delayed in entering tbe United
States uder our immigration law and procedures. h some
cases the delegations from free governments.. may include per-
sons who are, or have been, members of classes excluded by
section 212 (a)(28) d [the McCarrm Act].”

‘$...Tbe resolution has hen amended, therefore, to make
special protision for the issuance d visas to bona fide membrs
d the hterparliamentary Union. The amendment provides for
entry fm a period d 30 days only and d=s not coder diplomat-
ic immunity on the delegates while they are in the United States.
It is intended, however, that as far as entiy into the US is con-
cerned, the delegates will receive the courtesies and privileges
which are accorded visiting diplomats, some of whom are, or
have ken, Communists. ”

Thus spetis Report No. 503 of none other than the House
ForeiW Affairs Committee on a resolution authorizing appropri-
ations for the forthcoming Washington meeting of the hterpar-
liamentary Union, m international non-government organization
of legislators. Sen. Homer Fermson (R, Mich.), is president of
the American tifiliate. The report iustifies waiting the provi-
sions d tie McCarran h ct barring aliens kcause d past or
present association with proscribed organizations. The bill (H.
J. Res. 234), including the waive?, was apprOved JUIY 13.

VISA CHANGES SUGGESTED

The only comprehensive bill in the 83rd Congress for re-
vision of the McCarran Act was S. 2585, intrduced on the last
day by Sen. Lehman (D, N. Y.) and seven co-spmsors. Compan-
ion bills were simultaneously intrduced by 24 Representatives.
Lehmm cited the loss to ‘<scientific bowledge, business, and
prestige” because of present re~lations regarding non-immigrant
visitws. Under his bill, a visa-applicant would be judged On .,.
character md record ratier than ‘<long-past =d isolated inci-
dents.” There is provision for appeals, mdalso forwaivers
when intbe interest of “national health and security. ”

Earlier, Rep. Charles S. Gubser (R, Cal.) had introduced
tio resolutions on visa policies as they tifect visiting scientist
and scholars. H. J. Res.307provides ior (1) prompt decision by
the consular tificial on such applications, ad (2) retiewofun-
favorable initial decisions by a State Department bmrd which
would include scientists and scholars. H. J.Res. 308 protides in
addition that the SecretWy of State may waive teckical d,squal-
ificatim by virtue ti proscrikd associations when the attendmce
of a visitor at a cotierence or meeting in this country is in the
Mtional interest.
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